
Pre2009 Trail Work

Volunteer Area of Responsibility Work Planned Status

Jack Schommer

Mile 118 Trail from 

parking lot to Ridge Trail 

turn off

*Project at Deep Creek to build up a new trail 

and approach to both sides of Deep Creek.  

Relocate bridge to the new trail approach.

*Project at Moon Lake to replace bridge.

*Project at deteriorated board walk (last one 

before Ridge trail turn off) to remove 

boardwalk and replace with culverts and fill

*Deep Creek - Project complete.  Total cost was $4,725.61.  

There is extra gravel along the trail for touch up work as 

needed.

*Moon Lake - Verbal from DNR permitting indicates this is 

wetland area that needs special considerations.   2009 budget 

request of $6000 approved.

*Last Board Walk Before Ridge Trail turnoff - lower priority than 

Moon Lake project.  Although, we may use equipment from 

Moon Lake project if time allows.  2009 budget request of 

$1500 approved.

Ralph Lee

Mile 118 Trail from Ridge 

Trail turn off to Lake and 

Bridge

*Boardwalk repairs just before the 'island' in 

the bog before the lake *Project complete

Joe Gulley

Lake September bridge 

and Little Bit Lane *Project to replank Lake September bridge *Project complete

Kurt Buettner

Hugo Loop from end of the 

Ridge Trail 4-way to 120 

Trail intersection

*Project to relocate current trail to legal 

easements and boardwalk muddy spots *Project complete

Ben Dreier

North end of Hugo Loop 

from the 120 Trail 

intersection

*Project to flag and clear this portion of the 

easement

*Looks like the easement has been flagged and just needs to be 

cleared.  No update and no 2009 budget request/approval.

John Giacalone 120 Trail *Boardwalk muddy areas

*Some material was purchased, hauled in, and put to use.  

More boardwalk material is needed and volunteers.  2009 

budget request of $3000 approved.

Stan Lasater Whispering Woods *Project to improve muddy spots

*Some material was purchased, hauled in, and put to use.  

More boardwalk material is needed.  Budget proposal of $1000 

approved.

Charlie Martin

Hugo Loop on the West 

side of Lake September *Project to improve muddy spots

*some leftover culverts and fabric was provided for this project.  

Board needs to determine an acceptable equipment 

reimbursement rate.  Exact 2009 budget request pending 

reimbursement rate.

A $15,000 general trail improvement budget has been approved for 2009 to include the above mentioned projects.  A single purchase of boards will be made 

and delivered to the 120 parking lot in March.  Ralph Lee is the point of contact for this.


